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National HQ shuts down Walk4Hearing
The 2019 Colorado Walk4Hearing will be the last,
according to an August 15 announcement from HLAA
headquarters. The June 9 event in Littleton’s Clement
Park, and others before it, didn’t raise enough money,
according to executive director Barbara Kelley.
The Walk4Hearing is a nationwide event to raise
awareness of hearing loss. It is also the major
fundraiser for the HLAA and its many local chapters.
Colorado has chapters in Boulder, Grand Junction,
Colorado Springs and Denver.
Funds are used for communication, administration,
and advocacy for policies that recognize and
accommodate the needs of people with hearing loss,
including promotion of technology that helps
us hear and communicate better.
This year, the Denver Chapter received $1,335
as its share of walk revenue.
Following is the text of Kelley’s letter to
members:
Dear Colorado HLAA Members,
Please know that the decision to close out the
Colorado Walk4Hearing was mine. I know that
you can’t put a price on awareness, outreach,
goodwill, or the experience of the HLAA
Walk4Hearing. However, unfortunately, as the
CEO of your organization, I am running a
business, albeit, a non-profit one. “The buck
stops here,” as they say.
We have a strategic plan for the Walk4Hearing
that has thresholds in place. We have a small
staff and have to use our resources according
to the strategic plan. Closing the Colorado
Walk4Hearing, or any walk, is not something I
do cavalierly.
I owe you all a thank you for the work and
dedication you put into the Colorado Walk. I

also know that HLAA Chapters need to raise money
to operate. We are working on another type of
fundraiser for HLAA Chapters, where it’s a do-ityourself event of your choosing and we will provide
you with the software fundraising platform and
guidance. It is not ready for rollout yet, but it is being
developed with HLAA Chapters in mind. Thank you to
everyone who works on behalf of people with
hearing loss in Colorado. You are living the HLAA
mission. ∞

This building is looped!
Members of the Boulder, Denver and Colorado Springs
chapters made a trek to Grand Junction to attend the
quarterly meeting of the Colorado Commission for the
Deaf, Hard of Hearing and Deaf Blind. On a side trip to the
Colorado National Monument, they met with park rangers
who explained how the visitors center has installed a
hearing loop for audiovisual programs and talks.
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Resort to bring deaf and hearing people together

A trio of Gallaudet University graduates have opened a small resort
operated almost entirely by deaf people. Jane Jonas, Shawn
Harrington and Andrew St. Cyr designed Lost River Vacations, a
23-acre development in West Virginia. Currently, the site has one
“tiny house” for rent for $119 per night. The house was built by
deaf carpenters. Plans call for additional rentals and eventually a
golf course. According to the resort’s website, weekends are
booked through December and part of 2020.
According to the online news website WTOP, Jonas would like to
add a treehouse and perhaps a camp for deaf children. Meanwhile,
a deaf promoter is obtaining shirts and beer mugs for fundraising,
and Jonas is creating an online store with products by deaf artists.
A Washington Post story, reprinted in the Denver Post, notes that
hearing people are welcome in the retreat, and the founders hope
hearing visitors will gain better understanding of deafness and the
capabilities and talents of deaf people. Many people see deaf
people as helpless, Harrington says, and don’t understand how
they can exist in our hearing culture. In the WTOP report, Jonas
says, “The whole point is we want to encourage hearing people…to
join our community and see what it’s like.”

Say what?
When a group of Denver Chapter
members toured the historic Highlands
Ranch Mansion in July, they came to a
side door and found this sign. They later
pointed out to a guide that people with
hearing loss would have a hard time
conversing through a (likely buzzy)
intercom. “That’s a very good point,” the
guide agreed. “I’ll pass that along to the
manager.”

In other news…
Grant will promote hearing help

The Denver Chapter has been awarded a state grant
totaling $9,985 for CART transcription services at
monthly meetings, and for a program to promote
hearing loops in public buildings throughout the
state. Member Wynne Whyman is leading the “Let’s
Loop Colorado” project. Its web site is
loopcolorado.org.

Members join commission panels

The Commission for the Deaf, Hard of Hearing and
Deaf Blind has tapped several Denver Chapter
members for its specialized committees. Wynne
Whyman has been appointed to the Advisory
Committee on Accessible Hearing, and Paula DeJohn
serves on the Legal Auxiliary Services Advisory
Council.

Chapters to form state association

It is a big state, but Colorado’s four HLAA city
chapters have begun joining forces to create a
statewide organization. Representatives met in
August to discuss ways chapters and individual
members can work together to support Coloradans
with hearing loss.
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Donation

The Denver Chapter board of directors has
authorized a $250 donation to the family of past
president Dave Conant, whose granddaughter was
killed in a motorcycle accident in early September.

Next meeting

State coordinator Debbie Mohney will speak at the
October 19 meeting. She will discuss the upcoming
national convention.

Let’s Loop Colorado

By Wynne Whyman
Our chapter is participating in a new statewide
coalition to:
• Increase the number of quality hearing
loops installations
• Increase the consistent utilization of hearing
loops by venues and consumers
The home of the coalition is the HLAA Denver
Chapter, which was just awarded a grant from the
Colorado Commission for the Deaf, Hard of Hearing,
and DeafBlind (CCDHHDB). Funds will be used to
host the Let’s Loop Colorado website,
loopcolorado.org, purchase demo equipment, print
literature and evaluations, and travel expenses for
presentations.

